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Until quite recently, marihuana smoking has been, almost 
universally, a male-dominated activity. Ethnographic studies of 
cannabis use in non-Western cultures (Rubin 1975; Rubin and 
Comitas 1975; Carter, Coggins and Doughty 1976; Soueif 1976; 
Hamid 1980; Dreher 1981, 1982). as well as survey findings in 
Britain and North America (Evans, Stevens and Samuel 1974; 
Roseberg, Kase and Berberian 1974; Blackford 1973; Galli 1974; 
Abelson and Fishburne 1976; Johnston, Backman and O'Malley 
1977; Linder, Lerner and Burke 1974; Pandian 1977; Kandel, 
Single and Kessler 1976 J. document that historically men have 
been likely to smoke marihuana sooner, more frequently and 
longer than women. 

The early anthropological studies in Jamaica, as well, 
focused on cannabis, or "ganja", smoking as a working-class, 
male social activity (Rubin and Comitas 1975; Dreher 1982). At 
that time, the female cannabis smoker was rare (particularly in 
rural communities), and even those women who CUltivated and 
sold marihuana refrained from smoking the substance. Instead, 
they prepared and consumed it in teas or "tonics" , a form of 
consumption which crossed the socioeconomic, age, and sex 
lines which ordinarily guide the normative use of cannabis in 
Jamaica. 
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Now. even to th~ C:Jsual obse,-ver, it is obvious that more 
and mort! women have begun to smoke g.mja in a manner not 
unlike that of men. Estimates gi v en by informants of the 
proportion of women in their rural communities smoking ganja 
ranged from 15 to SO percent with the majority hovering 
ar-ound the hi g her figure (Shapiro 19B3J . Moreover, many 
women 3re smoking gao;a throughout pregnancy . during labor. 
and into the breast-feeding perio d. As the use of ganja 
continues to incr-ease among women of childbearing age, the 
extent to which this constitutes a public health problem in 
Jamaica is still undetermined. In Jamaica. as in North Americ:J. 
c igarettes. alcohol, and marihuana are the most c ommonly used 
drugs during pregnancy . The deleterious effects of alcohol and 
cigarettes on the fetus and newborn have been well substanti~ 
ated. In compari s on. s tudies on tMe consumption of m;arihuana 
and its deriv;ati v es during pregnanc.y and the lactation period 
are r l!iativeiy few even though it is now known t hat THe 
(tetrahydrocannibinol J crosses the placenta barrier and has been 
traced in the mammary glands and milk of lactating women. 

Medical research on perinatal cannabis use has been 
designed to inves tigate the possib le harmful effects of cannabis 
smoking during pregnancy on the mother or infant. I ncluded in 
this res earch are studies linking cannab is use to neurological 
abnormalities (Fried 19801. maternal weight gain. duration and 
progress of labor, meconium stain ing ( Green land et al. 1982), 
major malformations. length of gestation and Jow birth weight 
(Hingson et al. 1982; Linn et al. 19831. The results of these 
studies. however. ha v e been largely inconclusive and often 
conflicting. primarily because of the inability to control for and 
explain socioeconomic and contextual variables. The marihuana 
users in these studies generally have lower incomes and 
educat ion. are more likely to repres ent a minority culture and 
consume more a lcohol and tobacco. and have poorer health 
habits than non-users; consequently it is difficult to di s t inguish 
the effects of cannabis from the many otht!:r variables that 
could influence tht!: outcome of pregnancy. Clearly. clinical 
findings are extremely difficult to understand unless they are 
interpreted in relation to other lifestyle c h aracteristics of the 
subjects. Yet there are s till no published studies that have 
examined patterns of perinatal marihuana use and subsequent 
neonat<ll behavior vis-';J-vis the s ociocultural context in which 
they occur. T he study reported here. currently underway in 
Jamaica. h as attempted to come out of the clinical se tting and 
examine the practices and beliefs surrounding perinatal ganja 
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smoking through interviews and direct observ ation in commu
nity-based field sites . 

The current study on cannabis, pregnancy. and neonatal 
health. is modeled on the o riginal Jamaican ganja study 
conducted b y Rubin and Comitas (1 9751. It combines (1) a 
cl inical in vest igation t hat compares the newborns (up to the 
age of three months) of thirty cannabis-using women with 
those of thirty non-using women and (2 J an ethnographic field 
study carried out in three rural c ommunit ies. selected for their 
r epresentativeness and comparability. The inclusion of an 
ethnographic component is based on the assumption that before 
we can understand all the biomedical ramifications of perinatal 
ganja use. it is first necessar y to determine the social context 
of use: who are the ganja-using women . what roh~5 and 
statllses do the y occup y in their communities. and what 
features distinguish them from non-smoking women? 

Canja Use by Women 

Ganja is not new to Jamaican women . Their longstanding 
involvement in the pre paration of marihuana teas and medicines 
has already been mentioned. Moreover. like their male 
counterparts. they likely were II!xposed to ganja through the 
ingestion of t eas and tonics as infants and small children. 
Subsequently they may have experimented with smoking ganja 
in their teenage years. However, Jamaican femall!S traditionally 
have been excluded from the adult recreational and work group 
gatherings in which cannabis is routinel y exchanged and 
smoked. This exclusi v ity. based o n gender. was rationalized by 
the widely held belief (at le;ast widely held among male users) 
that women "don't have the brains" for smoking and should 
restr ict smoking to no more thOln occasional use and only in 
the company of their mates. Men who were themselves ganja 
smokers. and even those who claimed to prefer a worn!!n who 
would "take a draw" now and then. nevertheless disapproved of 
the woman who attempted to smoke socially with Mer peers as 
men do with theirs. 

The rare women who did smoke socially often were 
regarded as "brawling" and unrespectable. The importance of 
respectability as a guiding theme in the behavior of the rural 
West Indian women is grounded in economic considerations. 
For young working-class women. there are few opportunities 
for social advancement on their own. Typical female occupa-
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tians. such 35 s hopkeeper or s e amstress. require a C~pit31 
outlay that is beyond th e reach of most y oung women. In 
addition . t he t ime a nd ener gy requirements of tending to 
in(<lnts and small children ir'lterfer-II! with their abil i ty to wor-k 
rout inely outside t he home. For s.u c h womll!n, marriage - e ith er 
legal or common-law - has been the primary means b y which 
t h ey can acc umu late wea lth and ad v ance their status. T he 
extent to which a y oung woman confo rms to standards of 
re s pectabilit y ha s tr aditi on all y influenced her s uc c ess in 
acquir ing a nd keeping a young man who is a cut above the 
reSl-- literate. steadily employed . perhaps eve n a civil se rvant. 
Since t he c om p et ition for such men is intens e. t he woman who 
ignored the sex -l inked in junct ions on peer group ganja smoking 
ri sk ed sanctio n through censure and goss ip by s mokt!f-S and 
nan-smokers alike . ~oreover. she c ould be severely reb u ked by 
her mate even t ho ugh he mi g ht smoke regularl y himsel f a n d 
require her to smoke with him in <J pre-sexual conte xt. 

Desp ite tni s normati v e framewor'k mil it ati ng against female ' 
ganj a smoking, re s ear-ch C;Jrried out in the late 1970s IOre her 
1984) revea led a dramatic increase in the number of women 
who s moked mar ihuana. A major factor in t his increa s e was 
the e xponential g rowtn of Rastafariansim. As particip<lting 
me mbers of the r eligion. Rastafari an women are not only 
permitted ~o smoke ganja . but are e x pected to do so in order 
to fulfill their religious obligations. While they do nat match 
the qu a ntity and frequency of ganja consumption by their male 
counterparts. Rasta women o rdi nari ly smoke on a daily basis 
and wou ld be considered ch ronic user S by any U .S. standards . 
.\leanwh i le. ga nja exchange and use among no n-Rastafarian 
female peers had also increased dramatically. Fo r some women. 
the sha r in g and smok ing of ganja had begun to acquire social 
v alue as an overture a n d confi rmat ion of f riendship and mutual 
a ssist a nce . Female smoking was sti1l more sporadic a nd 
attenuated than that of men. but nonetheless approximated the 
peer-oriented social smoking t y pical of their male counterpartS. 

Interesting ly, despite it s initial concentrat ion in Ki ngston 
and o t h er c it ie s . the diffusion of female ganja use d id not 
radiate evenly from the urban centers. Instead, it flourished in 
!Oome communities and not in o thers. Research conducted in 
t he late seventies (Dreher 198"l on these inter-community 
d iffe r e nces permitted us to trace the var ia nce in entry of 
women into a tradition al ly male activ ity and to s peculate about 
!he type of sett ing in which women a re li kely to breach norms 
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and engage in what is tr adition ally considered male behav io r It 
ilppeared that female g anja s moking tended to co ncentra t e in 
com munities where women had access to their own income
g enerating act ivities independent from their mates. Thu s. in 
tne densely populated neighborhood-communit ies s urrounding a 
large sugar estate. female ganja s moking was more p re v alent 
than in the hill communities w here small f3 r ming is car ried ou t 
bV family and household units. 

In the sugar estate communities the presence of top 
management families prOVided d omestic work for tne older . 
more established women of the working class. However. the 
p re s en ce of many unrelated men who migrated to th e area 
seeking work probab ly of fered the sing le greatest So u rc e of 
remuner-ation f o r the domestic, market ing and sexual s ervices of 
t h e estates' working-etass women . Because women had thi s 
c apability o f g enerat ing cash. irres pective of their "bab y 
fatner" . they had the opt ion of rema ining in or return in g to 
{neir parental homes. or ev en maintaining their own households. 
if a un ion foun d ered. As one young woman explained. when 
she and her boyfriend quar rell ed and separated. she took her 
child ren to eat in her fa ther's yard one day and her mother's 
the next: ;) male fr iend "v is ited" her twice OJ week. g ave her 
twenty-five d ollars , and bought her a new dr~ss. Added to her 
own mone y that she earned from washing and ironing for a 
school teacher. she was financially better off than she was 
be fore her boyfriend left. Also. becaus~ of t h e large number 
of single. unrelated males resid ing in the area. she wa s not 
di squalified from a new relationsh ip after the failure of past 
ones . While suc h women were not opposed to a stable union in 
which they and their children were supported by a steadily 
em ployed male· indeed. this was p robably the ideal for most

they a lso were cognizant of their own abiliti es to establish 
new unions quickly as weil as to g enerate income and support 
their children independently of anyone man. 

This economic independence permitted these women a 
greater d egree of social independence I though not necessarily 
gr eater wealth ) than that e njoyed b y women in the hill 
communities where fema le gan ja smoking "HaS still rare, even 
no nexIstent. There. except for occasional agricultural wage 
labor. the working-class woman ' s productiv ity was organ ized 
arou n d her own household unit. She took care of her own 
children and grandchildren . cooked. cl eaned. and wa s hed for 
her o wn famil y. marketed household produce. and as he r 
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children grew o ider and required less care. s he cultivated 
household lands and tended household stock . While all these 
efforts were income-genel"ating for her family unit. very few 
act iviti es provided di rect cash reward for the woman her s elf . 
This is not to say that women would not have performed any 
or a ll of these act iv it ies on a cash basis if such opportunities 
had been available . The fact is that s uch communities are 
composed main ly of other corporate househol ds . Without 
specia l sk ill s and without a marke l for o rdinary sk ills . the 
socioecon omic via b ili t y of the h il l woma n was inextricably 
connected to the co rporale househo ld. Her limited options for 
earning an income . and her great!!,. reliance on local men, 
increasl!:d h e r v ulnerab ility to social censure. Thus. there was 
an unequivocal pressure for suc h women to discontinue the 
practices they may have enjoyed in adolescence. and adhl!:re to 
the soc ie t a l no rms of male s piff s moking and female tea 
drinking. 

Now. fiv e yea rs lat l!: r . Womf! n who smokf! gan ja arl!: not 
only grud9ingly tolerated. but they have been given the 
commendatory title of "roots daughter". This term of praise 
and esteem is u se d to signify thl!! woman who has "good 
brOl ;ns", who can 'make as hard as a man , and wi th whom men 
can "reason" a s t h ey would with other men . The model r oots 
daughter is not simply a ga n ja smokf!r, she is also a woman of 
dignity. She "must live up to principle, II "go about property." 
and "keep a standar·d." If the roots daughter is involved in a 
stable union. her par t ner can expect her to bf! obedient . 
helpful, and sexually faithful. As one informant explained. if 
you s ee a roots daughter talkin g to another man there is no 
reason to be jealou s because "; t nah mean anyt'ing". 

Economic independence is another characteris tic of a roots 
daughter, who often describes herse lf as a "worker". a "figh~ 
terU , a "woman with a plan" . S he compares herself favorably 
to "lazy" women who don 't smoke weed but "sit d own an' wait 
fe soml! man to he lp 'dem". This economic independl!nce from 
the opposite sn: is played out in a variety of ways. Soml! of 
the single "roots dau g hters" have quitl! reali s tically assessed thl! 
e x tent to which they ca n rely on anyone man and have 
concluded that they are better off on their own with several 
male "friends". As one popular shop owner proclaimed when 
asked whether s he had a boyfriend. "me nah bother wP dat 
t'ing . .. dem ha ' nuttin ' fe gi' meu [ I don't bother with that. .. they 
have nothing to give mel. Another heavy ganja s moker in the 
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process of b uilding h er own house. s imilarl y dismissed men 3 
providers saying, "after yo u reach fo rty dem nah wan' yo 
ag ain .. . then you're in no ma n' s land ... it more better to hav 
your o wn house when yo u reach old age." !She was not ye 
forty . I Both admitted . on the other hand, t hat they were nc 
adverse to occasional sex ua l encounte rs but tended to trea 
them almost playfully _ as another source of revenue , usef!.. 
when a lump su m of mone y is needed to buy seeds fo r a casl 
c r op o r p ay a monthly installment on the shop freezer. II 
genera l. the ganja smokers were more sensiti ve to the economi, 
marginality of men in their loca lities and candid abou t thei 
mUlt iple relationships. As o ne mother of three childrel 
explained. " If I don't have two me n . I don't wear clothes . 
The diffe rence between a r oot s daug hter and other women i: 
that the roots daughter . unless engaged in a stable union 
makes no p r eten s e of fa ithfulness and dependence. 

One of the more r emarkable findings of the study. thu ~ 
fa r , is that no ne of the seventy femal e g anja smokers wh, 
were inte r viewed as part of the ethnographic component of th, 
study (i ndud ing over forty currently engaged in a stable uni o n 
identified themselves only as housewives or homemakers 
Whether b y necessity or prefere nce. ali had additional source~ 

of income. These included farming, shopkeeping_ ren ta 
property. raising livestock. but often they supported themsel ve! 
and the ir children throug h the s ale of ganja • either regularl ) 
or sporadically. I n practically all cases. the women wh( 
smoked ganja had greater s ou r ces of in come than thei,.. non
using counterparts and were more effective in providing food . 
cloth in g . and s helter for the mselves and their dependents. 

Canja Use During Pregnancy 

What does all this mean for understanding perinat&ll ga n ja 
us e. and what is the significance of ganja consumption for t he 
pregnant women in rural Jamaica? It became clear from the 
intervi e ws th a t women are well aware that ganja may be 
harmful to their babies . War n ings from the "o ld people" about 
babies bo rn "vi led up" with "black mouths". "mashed-up brains". 
and "cracked ski n " were reinforced b y nurses an d midwives who 
co unseled that their babies might be slow and weigh less. Yet , 
of the seventy smokers who were interviewed in the ethno
g raph ic studif!s. only eleven discontinued smoking during thei r 
pregnancies. Of these eleven. e ight shifted to using ganja tea 
in s tead. One woman claimed to smoke 2.!!!Y. when pregnant. 
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Rastafarian women are motivated to continue smoking 
g anja during pregnancy because the health~renderin9 and 
spiritual properties of ganja are clearly a parol of their 
doctrine. FOr" the others. it is tempting to sU9gest. as do many 
of the midwives and public health officials, that they simply 
place greater value on the immediate pleasure deri ved from 
recreational ganja smoking than on the health of their babies. 
Indeed. most often mentioned by these women was the psycho· 
logically uplifting role of ganja during pregnancy: 

"It helps me forget problems" 
" It keeps you lively" 
"When you have a problem it cuts it off from your" 
"When feeling down-hearted me use it fe cheer up me 
spirit" 
"It mek me feel nice" 
" Smoking mek me f eel more comfortable" 

Such comments, which appear at first to suggest that 
women are · willing to place their babies at risk for personal 
gr'atification. need. however . to be examined in the context of 
the indigent communities where poor and working-class women 
live out their daily lives. First. the majority of pregnancies 
which occur in such environments are not celebrated. Only 
two of the sixty women in the clinical component of the study 
had actually planned their pregnancies whilf! the vast majority 
received the news that they were pregnant with varying 
degrees of enthusiasm. Although pregnant women theoretically 
occupy a special place in Jamaican society. in reality. among 
the poorer social sectors. only the primigravidas are treated 
with deference and pampered to some degree. For the woman 
expecting her third or fourth child, another pregnancy simply 
increases her existing burden. She must continue to care for 
her children and meet her usual housekeeping responsibilities. 
but now with the added dimensions of fatigue and nausea. If 
she is wage earner. she may be required to discontinue her job 
and it is unlikely that she will have the opportunity to resume 
it after the baby is born. While the "baby father" is expected 
to provide support for the "baby mother". unless he resides in 
the same household. his contributions are seldom sufficient to 
cover the Joss of her income and the expense of even a modest 
layette . 

While the primigravida may be in a somewhat more 
advantageous position. an unanticipated pregnancy sometimes 
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signals a drastic change in life plans. One participant in the 
study had already enrolled in a practical nursing school when 
she discovered she was pregnant. and she remained despondent 
for most of her pregnancy. Eleven of the adolescent partici
pants were required to leave secondary school. with no 
opportunity to return. While these younger women were. in 
general. more enthusiastic than the multiparas about being 
pregnant. many li v ed in households in which they had to f"ee 
the disappointment and criticism of their families on a daily 
basis. particularly if the "baby father" did not " own" t he baby 
or provide any financial support. Three were told to leave the 
parental homes . although two of these were eventually permit
ted to return before the birth of their babies. 

At the same time that the burdens are increased. the 
pleasures are withdrawn. A Imost all of the sample reported 
that when their' pregnancies became obvious. they discQntim.u~~d 
going to parties. dances, bars, shows. and even to church or 
any other form of social activity. The depression that 
accompanies an unwanted pregnanc y ifor many. another 
unwanted pregnancy J in a fragile economic environment, where 
access to resources is unpredictable at best. is not trivial. The 
role of ganja in providing a brighter outlook may need to be 
reassessed. not as a recreational vehicle of escapism but as a 
serious attempt to deal with the most difficu lt social, psycho
logical. and physiological circumstances. 

Loss of appetite. nausea. and fatigue further c.ompound on 
"bad feelings" that women commonly reported. For many 
women. ganja was seen as an option which provided a solution 
to these problems. For example. of the sixty·seven women who 
continued to consume ganja during pregnancy. twenty claimed 
that it increased their appetites and allowed them to eat during 
pregnancy. Sixteen reported using ganja to control the nausea 
and vomiting typicaHy found in the first trimester. Fatigue 
was also routinely c i ted as a common complaint by both 
smokers and non-smokers and thirty-one women reported using 
ganja for that purpose. According to these women, "ganja 
keeps you working". "gives you strength," and "makes you work 
better". Twelve more said they used ganja to help them sleep 
better and relax. For women who are responsible for the full 
support of their household. these are important considerations. 

Since the thalidomide mishap, there has been considerable 
public concern over protec.ting the unborn child from exposure 
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to substances with potential adverse side effects. and the 
medical establishment's hard-line approach to the ganja-smoking 
mother is understandable. However, even these preliminary 
data from Jamaica suggest that if there is a problem. it is 
considerably more complex than straight pharmacological or 
medical research would suggest. It is obvious that ganja use 
during pregnancy is profoundly influenced by the social context 
in which it occurs. and thus requires a carefully constructed 
risk/benefit analysis that would allow us to examine not only 
the potential hazards but also the relative merits of ganja for 
both the mother and baby. This is a substance which a number 
of mothers believe increases their food intake by enhancing 
their appetites and relieving nausea during pregnancy. It 
permits them to accomplish necessary child care responsibilities 
and household tasks, assures sufficient rest, and provides 
psychological consolation. Indeed, one might hypothesize that 
ganja-using ~omen may actually have a reproductive advantage 
over non-uSing women (1) because they have a potential 
solution to many common complaints of pregnancy (nausea, 
fatigue). (2) because selling ganja provides a source of income 
that does not require strenuous labor out of the home. and (3) 
because ganja use by women tends to be correlated with 
greater economic security. In any case, the particular status 
and role of a woman in her community profoundly affects her 
health and the health of her offspring, in part by influencing 
her use of ganja. 
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